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Book with 100% 
confidence  

With Streetlife, your event will 
be the best it can be.  

We’re the experts. Together 
we’ll make your night perfect.  

We don’t settle for second 
best. Why should you?

The Ultimate Mobile Disco 
StreetLife Disco is a professional mobile disco 
with a difference… 

Our professional DJ has skills crafted from years 
of experience in commercial radio, television 
broadcast and the high end of the mobile disco 
industry. 

Essential to your success is our ability to “cold 
read” a room, understand a crowd and create 
a party atmosphere within moments of your 
guests arriving.

Insured 
£10m Public Liability

P.A.T. Tested 
Electrical Safety Certified

D.B.S. Enhanced 
Checked

Risk Assessments  
Safe Working Methods



Professional Equipment 

Our setup is comprised of only professional grade 
equipment as seen in nightclubs, stadium tours and on TV. 
No matter what your event, its going to look great and set 
the right atmosphere every time. 

Our amazing lighting system is controlled by state of the art 
software. Vivid moving head effects are programmed and 
tuned uniquely to every song played.  

Balanced lighting is important, it makes a HUGE difference 
to your night, which is why we concentrate just as much on 
how we look as to how we sound… SPECTACULAR! 

Our incredible sound system is designed for touring 
concerts. This means the audio reproduction is clean, crisp 
and simply the highest quality possible - loud only when it 
needs to be and always without distortion. 

Large or small, the perfect night starts with the right disco; 
the award winning StreetLife Mobile Disco.  

Book your event today. 

Prices: 

Prices for the Streetlife Mobile Disco start from £350 
including your professional DJ for the event and a 50 miles 
traveling allowance. 

We work with the 
worlds leading brands

visit www.streetlifedisco.co.uk to see our videos

Contact Us Today: 

Telephone:  023 81 575 020  
  07545 697585 
Email:  info@streetlifedisco.co.uk 
website www.streetlifedisco.co.uk 

  Best Mobile Disco Award 2014 & 2015
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